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OAKLAND WINS BIG

TIDELAND VICTORY
Mayor Mott Says Action of the

Legislature Clears Way for
Great Harbor

OAKLAND, March ;s.~Telegrams
were recdved by Mayor Frank K. Mott .
today from Assemblymen F. M. Smith
and R. J. Callahan from Sacramento
rtating that the Kast Oakland tideland
bill had passed both houses and that
•,'!l* western water front bill would also jbe passed. ' ,C? -The Last Oakland tideland bill re-
Ftoreg to tho public*;control of a water
front extension of one and a half miles
and space of land consisting of [65
acres. The water front Is along the
estuary east of the north arm.. The
ncreaße is now occupied by manufac-
turing owners, who have given up their
claim to ownership in the land in.place
of leases at nominal rentals.

The western water front bill com-
prises one and a half miles of water I
frcr.t and 400 acres in the Key Route
basin. With the addition of this terri-
tory all obstructions to tho normal de-
velopment" of the Oakland harbors have I
been removed, and Oakland secures
several miles of water front and very
valuable tideland property. \u25a0:"-,-.'.'.
ft Mayor. Mott. in discussing the victory.
te.Ui today: "This is a final settlement
of our water front difficulties. I am
positive that Governor Johnson will
afilv his signature and make the bill
a law. Thin will give us absolute con-
trol from Uvft tidal canal on the east
to tiie boundary line of the city, and
all of the water front. It Is what we
have been fighting for for years, and
there is nothing to prevent us from
realizing our dreams of a great harbor
system for Oakland.

"Whiie we had the wharflng out
rights to our water front, we did not
control the tidelands. and these two
bills will give us that. There can be
no question of our rights, and as long
as tlie city keeps faitli with the people
the state can not and will not interfere
in any way. It is a great victory tot
Oakland, and permits of great develop-
ment in both the western water front
properties, including the reclamation
of Key Route basin lands and the East
-Oakland basin tidelands."

GROUND FOR PARISH
_ -

HOUSE TO BE BROKEN

Plymouth Church Raises Money
0

, in Six Days
• OAKLAND. March 25.—Ground will
he broken Sunday for the new $23,000
.Plymouth Congregational church par-
ish house, in Piedmont avenue near
Moss avenue. Tiie full amount of
money, $25,100. which was wanted was
raised in tho campaign which "closed
today, and work on the new parish
house is to commence immediately.

Rev. Albert AY. Palmer, pastor of the
Plymouth church and one of the most
enthusiastic workers of the campaign,
will preside at.the ceremonies, which
will be simple." The 10 captains who
nTanaged the campaign will take part

ar.d each will spade the ground. They
Aare: Arthur rlett, chairman; 1.. K.
JT Burks, V.'. R. Thomas. Edward Nelson,

Q. Van Every. E." i.. "Ormsby, * Carl
Doell, Herbert Sack, Clarke omeroy,
M. W. Place. ? V7'7 7/-

Tlie parish house will be fitted up
with reading and game rooms, to be
open every night in the week." The

.roof will be equipped with a running
track and outdoor gymnasium appar-

atus. The gymnasium will,contain a
stage for amateur dramatics and other
forms of entertainment.

WOMAN JUMPS OUT OF
SECOND STORY WINDOW

OAKLAND. March -.".—While out of
her mind this afternoon, Mrs. | Mary
French of 1402 Franklin street tried to

commit suicide by jumping from" the
window of her home. Although she
jumped from an upper story, she was
not seriously injured, as she fell on
soft earth. Mr3. French, who is ad-
vanced in years, was taken to the re-
ceiving hospital for treatment. She
has been ill for several months. A
son, who lives In Alturas, has been sent
for.

BICYCLIST INJURED
IN AUTO COLLISION

OAKLAND, Marcli 25.--W. H. Wol-
Lard of 1054 Market street was injured
this morning while he was riding his
bicycle by an automobile that Hided
with it. The machine, which belonged

<" 11. Brunner, knocked him to the
pavement. He was taken to the re-
ceiving hospital, wii'ere it was found
that his entire right side was badly
bruised.

Marriage Licenses
. OAKLAND. March _r».—The following mar-

riasn licensee were Issued today:
Joseph I'ratfs, 26, and Maria SilTeria, 37, both

Lot San Joan.
Charles Webster, 21, and Tina Seheldlns, 21,

both of Oakland.
Joseph K. Marenux. 3.1. S.tn Francisco, and !

Maud IX. I'earce. 22, Amador City.
Everett X. Brran.2o, Turlock, and Gladys IT.

Trmnbo. 20. Berkeley,
John Gatto, 23, and A__cle Aceornaro, 23, both 'cf o« kl»nd.
John Statmow, 35, Oakland, and Alise Cries, j

ZT>. Berkeley.
Edwin T. .limes, .IT. and Blanche Tisdale, 30,

both of Alameda. -i George Knll» Jr.. 31, Monte Rio, and Matilda
Qulliid*. _». Berkeley. <

Kdgar Kawson. SI. Oakland, nnd Constance
Drake, 22. Berkeley.

"Madame Sherry"
Is Awaited With

Unusual Interest

Ann Taster and William Cam-
eron, who will appear in cast of
clever musical comedy.

'LITTLE MOVEMENT'
IS ON STAGE ONLY

Title of Principal Song Does
Not Apply to Crowds

Going to Theater
OAKLAND, March 25. — "Madame

Sherry's" coming-. March .9 and 30, at
the Macdonough theater lias been
awaited as no other performance for
a long time, and-the run on the box
office when the sale of seats began
established a new record. Owing to
the demand there will be an extra
matinee "Wednesday/ . - s

For this what has been said of the
production and the tremendous success
it has encountered In London and Paris.
as well as in New York, Chicago and
every other American city where it has
been presented, are responsible. Mad-
ahne Sherry"' may be said to have capti-
vated every audience that has heard it.

Some of the music of "Madame
Sherry" is already familiar. Its motif
piece, "Every Little Movement Has a
Meaning All Its Own," is in the minds
of, many. But the other musical pieces
are no less excellent, and George Led-
erer. whose musical comedy successes
have made him famous, is believed to
have reached his best-in this produc-
tion. The libretto is no less good. It
sparkles with scintillating humor that
keeps the audience interested through-
out. Every detail, in fact, and espe-
cially the staging, is of the highest
order. A special' orchestra is carried
•by tlie company.

Some noted names in musical comedy
will be seen when the curtain rises.
Among them are Oscar Figman. Ann
Tasker, Lottie Kendall, Cheridah Simp-
son, William Cameron, Harry Benham,
Harold Rehill, Edward Wilkes and
others of merit. A fascinating chorus
graces the performance.

NEW PEDESTAL TO BE
PUT.UNDER OLD CANNON

BERKELEY, March 25.—Joseph ___.-

Court camp of the Spanish-American
war veterans, under the direction of
Commander F. G. Russell, is planning
to erect a suitable pedestal for the old
Spanish cannon in the city hall park.
The implement of war \u25a0will be mounted
on a stone carriage appropriately in-
scribed, surmounted by pyramids of
cannon balls. It is "probable that the
cannon will be remounted Memorial
day, when exercises will be held in
the city hall park.;?.

DR. CARSON TALKS
AT ART EXHIBIT

President of Mills College

Speaks on Co-relation of

Artist and Scientist
!

BERKELEY, March —Works of
California artists were displayed at the
Hillside club in North Berkeley at the

lopening this evening. The exhibition
: will be open to the general public to-
i morrow and from 10 to 11 o'clock Mon-
iday morning. > '
i Brush work was a feature of the ex-"
hibition. Among the artists who
. showed their canvases were: Judson,
Welch, Keith. Peter*, Neuhaus, Plaz-
zoni, Latimer, Martinez, Turner, Davis,
Griffin, Strong, Jonnevold, Gamble,
Cadenasso and others.

j Miss Elinor Carlisle, Miss Louise
Carpenter and Prof. F. H. Meyer super-
vised the hanging of the pictures. On
the committee in charge of the recep-

i tion were J. B. Harve, Mrs. Elinor
'.''•irllsle. Earl ft. Webb. H. L. Under-

bill, Oscar Maurer, Mrs. S. V. Gulp,
Miss Louise Carpenter and Prof. F. 11.
Meyer. -7-*

Dr. Luella' Clay Carson, president of
Mills college, was the speaker of the
evening, her subject being "Art and
Its Relation to Life." Mrs. "Walter
Janke of . Ban Francisco contributed
vocal selections, accompanied by Miss. Florence Nachtrieb. Doctor Carson

| said in part:
"There are two great realms for hu-

i man achievement realm of science
jand the realm of art. Each is distinct
jfrom, the other. That which impels the
worker in one realm la the love of
knowledge: the desire to know truth;
what lias been, is and shall be, accord-
ing to law. iln the other realm the
worker is inspired by a desire, not to
know what and why and. how. as an
end, but to do; not to discover and
record immutable laws, but to create.

"The scientist can not pursue his re-
search alone, for lie must have tools
and appliances, which are invented and
made by the artist. The artist, to
reach the highest possibilities of cre-
ation, must know the laws of his art.
He must depend upon the scientist
for these laws, or himself turn scien-
tist long enough to possess them.
These two principles of knowing and
doing are closely interwoven in life."

ZETA PSI PREPARES TO
OPEN NEW FRAT HOUSE

Oldest College Society Will
Dedicate Building

BERKELEY. -March _:,.— Fsi,
the oldest college fraternity on the
campus of the University of California,
is preparing to formally open its new
house, 2251 College'avenue, with ap-
propriate ceremonies April 1. All the
members of the Greek letter society
living on the coast will be invited to
attend the dedication of the magnificent
clubhouse, and open house will be kept
throughout the day. ?. 7;i:;'-.-;

j The forty-second annual banquet of
the fraternity will be held the same
day, and arrangements are being made
by . the active members to accommo-
date several hundred guests. .

There will be a special entertain-
ment prepared for the evening of the
banquet.

HISTORIANS TO GATHER
FOR ANNUAL MEETING

Pacific Coast Branch Calls for
Sessions March 31

BERKELEY, March 25.—The eighth
annual meeting of the Paclflc coast
branch of the American historical
association will be held in. California
hall, University of California, March
31 and April 1.

The first session will open at J.ZO
o'clock with this program:

"A New Interpretation of the Edict of Cara-
calla, with Reference to the Colonate," Prof.
B. F. S'holz of th« University of California;
"Later. Eighteenth Century Exploration of Louis-
iana by the Spaniard*." Prof. H. E. Bolton of
Stanford university; | "The Historiography of the
French Revolution," Prof. Henry Wirse Stephen*
of the University of California.

Watch for the two pretty Tulsa girls
Monday morning on the streets of San
Francisco selling The San Francisco
Call to make their expenses around
the -world. ' —

Marie Baker, Who
Will Be Seen in
"The Lottery Man"

'THE LOTTERY MAN'
AT YE LIBERTY

Rida Johnson Young's Clever
Farce Comedy Will Hold •

Forth All Week

OAKLAND, March 25.—"The Lottery
Man," one of the earliest of the Shu-
bert successes, will be seen for the
first time in Oakland at Ye Liberty

theater next week. It lias met with
great success in New York and San
Francisco. Rlda Johnson Young, whose
"Brown of Harvard" established her
right -to fame as an author of musical
comedy, Is responsible for "The Lottery
Man," which is staged by. Ruth Ellis,
author of "Mary Jane's Pa."

This delicious comedy hinges on the
fact that a reporter, to pay back a
loan of a thousand dollars, makes up
his mind to raffle himself off and marry
the female who draws the winning
ticket. Some 300,000 women clamor
for tickets. In the meantime, the hero
falls In love. The many expedients
whereby all bets are called off afford
many, amusing scenes.

The title role will be borne by George
Friend, whose last week it will be,on
the stage. Ha retires to? engage in
business. Elizabeth Stewart, who re-
turns to the theater as leading lady,
will be seen as the hero's sweetheart.
Marie Baker has been engaged for the

part of the athletic, girl. Maribel Sey-
mour, Mrs. Gleason, Anna McXaughton.
James Gleason, Walter Whipple and
Andrew Bennison all have congenial
parts.

OUTING ,OF WOODMEN—TV- drill team of
OoMen Gate camp of the Woodmen -of the
World is making arrangement* for a bay ex-
cursion and outing' to Montleello pro-re on Sun-
day, April 23.' The members of the team will
giro an exhibition drill In their new uniforms.

WOMAN MOTORIST IS
FINED FOR SPEEDING

'
* ' '*-."* -: .\u25a0

"Flying Squadron" Makes Many
**. '*;. Arrests ,7"

v

OAKLAND. March _">.Mrs. Charles
H. Jones, arrested at Twenty-sixth
street and Broadway, -by the "flying

squadron." yesterday afternoon. was
fined $10 by Judge George "Samuels
today for exceedingi the speed .limit.
She was one of eight autolbts arrested
by the police. Others who were fined
were; J. A. McKenzle, G. O. • Crammer,
T. ;F. ; Kelly, 3. B. Nelson, and M. M.
Reed. '7*i^SSß_______B_____Bi_-_________M

i Helpless—a man without a collar-
button and a woman without a hairpin.
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Dr. T. Foo Yuen
President of tha

Foo and Wing Herb Co.

For Rheumatism and Nervousness

Better Than
Medicine

Rheumatinf.. Nervousness.
Neuralgia. Backache. Liver and .. Kidney complaints are caused
by excess uric acid. Medicine
can only temporarily counter- \u25a0

act the effect, while Electropodes
remove the excess uric acid, .
and all other ; noisona and im-
purities .from the system? The
result is prompt relief and a "-"*permanent cure.

One man from Pasadena,
Cal., writes: "Electropodes
cured me, in \u25a0 two weeks'.. time,
after all. other remedies had '

failed." Another from Madison, '.".
' Neb., says:, "Electropodes /have \u25a0'-

done me more good than all the. medicine I have taken."

No. Cure, no Pay -
Druggist Signs This Contract:

Tlie purchaser ofEleett-po_-_ itgrant- >
?' ed the privilege of returning them within
\u25a0 SO daya, end the purchase price ( $ 1.00) is

to be refunded upon the following condi-'
tions: The. ere to be worn according ta
directions for st least 25 consecutive days. ', <
•nd than if not utiafactor., to be returned
in original box.

Dr___i_t's Signature \u25a0\u25a0*«__> -—-
At-druggists; or by mail,

-. postpaid. ..If»your druggist can \u0084

not furnish Electropodes, send
us $100, and we willa see* that-*-
-you " are. \u25a0plied immediately*.' ?*'.

7 State whether for- man *or<7
,!wf)raari,

. - Western Electropode C0...
247 Los iir.getes St; los Angeles, Gal.

We Charge Only for the Herbs

Free Pulse Diagnosis

The human pulse Is a perfect index
to the condition of the human system,
in health or In sickness. But only one
school of \u25a0 medicine in \ the world has
learned how to - read it correctly in
every case, proof of which can be
ascertained by any one by calling on
Dr. T. Foo Yuen, president of the Foo
and Wing Herb Co., ex-offlcio physician
to the Emperor of China, possessing
the highest credentials of any doctor
practicing in the United States, papers
for which can be seen at our office,
with nearly 20 years' experience with
the American public, numbering many

jprominent people *among his 7 friends.
He has phenomenal power to locate
disease by this method, together with
the Chinese remedies equally remark-
able 7 for 7 their curative power. To
those; who are suffering from chronic
diseases that have been given up by
other doctors, you are urged; to call
and ,find .out for yourself, what ;can sbe
done for you. 7 Remember it costs you
nothing ;to see ; the ? doctor ? and r have
your 'case :. diagnosed: and receive , free
a • 300 i page \u25a0\u25a0book the doctor' has pub-

lished:'. ** ;.--\u25a0 -'^*_B«BPB^S_JH^'*
,-Office hours: -10 to 7:30 daily, ex-
cept Saturday; absent all day.

Sunday, 12 to 7:30.
1912 Broadway, at 2Sth St,

Oakland, Cal. • .[

Try This
Pile Cure
It Is Absolutely Fro.-.

Pile sufferers may know to a certain-
ty they-can get instant relief and a
Quick, permanent cure by trying this
free method.
'Simply send your name and address

to the Pyramid Drug Co., 2SO Pyramid
Bldg., Marshall, Mich., and they will
mall you a tree trial park of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure In plain wrapper and
staled. This will tell the story. There'll-
be no more doubt,-no more misery, no
more piles. . If.a.bad case,, goto? any
drug store and f0r.50 cent*} get the rej*r-

ular 50 cent package of Pyramid Pile
Cure, and he sure you get what you ask
for. This will do tin- work, vanish all
vestige of piles and leave you free, act-
ive, contented and happy,
pit Is a remarkable remedy. Thou-
sands who were destined for .hospitals
have saved themselves *by the timely
notice that Pyramid Pile Cure does the
work., It Is astonishing how pain dis-
appears,? how,? swollen protrusions :van-
ish, \u25a0 internal swellings are reduced, 1

how bleeding and Itching stop Instantly.
, One 'of the most Important tilings in life
/ts to know just what to doin ah emer-
'sency. And.in piles the thing to know
is thatiPyramlrt PI1« Cure brings quick
relief, "a permanent cure, and you can
prove ,it-free. Write today for'free
package. . : "•?" *\u25a0'-'-• ; • * * ; ' '*" • I

Tour Opportunity
Our Clearance Sale

of

FURNITURE
and

DOMESTIC RUGS\u25a0___-_-' -Bfa. E_ ______ ______? X El V__/7 11 v_ _3L___f V\__t-*_ __ZljogSSS***7 fa __f _i ______
•'fQap* 7 y _g B m, -fßrar "fcigr7;"rT7: ? :T7-. ; \u25a0" _\u25a0-_____ -_•__- \u25a0— \u0084-. --\u25a0_- _.. _-_ ,-_w- B^wr

kNew Spring Goods
at Reductions of

10% to 50%
If you only could see the goods and the prices they have been marked
at you would realize the opportunity to buy high grade, first quality
goods (the only kind we carry) at prices actually lower than asked else-
where for cheap and inferior grades. It will pay you to step in and—
just look.

•>i\_a_EXyu££
418 to 424 Fourteenth Street, Opposite Macdonough Theater.

l? #_f # V #. _„-// t *\u25a0(_. "Atchison"

tIDp kure in

Hats for Ladies

(fil^_^i_^fc<^^^'fe OAKLAND Hats for Ladies

c Take Pleasure in

'^7%-^^4 J^^Hfe Announcing Our

ui[^P\ Easter Opening

II '. _A uf/ioritative
Millinery

Next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday —
E March 2&th, 29thand30th /

Styles are now established, and with .perfect confidence-you can select your Easter hat
from our exhaustive representation of the latest apd best -work of French, English and *" A
American modistes.

Altogether, an assemblage which for character, beauty-and comprehensive scope, and '/,/

Mf values, has probably never been approached liefore. Displayed first time next Tuesday. ,'

';• You are cordially invited to view the exhibition. ..-£*

Opening Display of Chiffon Waists of
Beautiful Gowns Distinctive Beauty

\u25a0 Since the close of the Oakland .Fashion Show, the latest? 7 Chiffon Waists are among the most pronounced noveltiesand swellcst of the seasons models have arrived. .\u25a0•\u25a0 of the reason ?^BBHSp____S_-__l
At that time Fashions were not authoritatively fixed: now

f.-er T \u25a0'\u25a0'" \u25a0 BH_W^______BHH
they are- , . " " The .Chiffon Jumper .Waists with the new sleeves are

"/. . ... ' ."\u25a0 \u25a0 elaborately decorated 'the hand -worked Bulgarian em-
Displayed this week are— -. ?•'-•?•- broidery in rich colorings; // ~ :/: '

V^^dSJ^isettes and voiles with th, new Bulgarian . < >*" Hiiffon Waists are boldly patterned with cut steel
'"•embroidery. ' beading, giving very exclusive effect.

WhS^d^sSl^^k T .. . . Combination °< *•«•' bead trimming^ -!ll âT -cm *
Bridge oats of lace- also in Mack voiles. • broidery, is the feature of some of the dainty Chiffon Waists,

- Tailored suits in black and white hairlines and stripe?. .-'.while others have fronts of beading. ill many patterns.


